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ORESSI BOTH SIDES jOF THE BORDER- - At the top is an encampment of United States troops "somewhere" on the other
ONside of the Rio Grande, where they are holding their positions while Carranza makes up his mind, in answer to our last note,

... :.ij c.vt - n( "T7i rrVi; a Sivtv.nintVi" reoimnt M. Y. N. fi. marchin? to Camo Whit- -DRUMS AS a OWWVftWl w A - - - - - .j J o

Bombs Dropon
Circus Crowds,

120 Are Killed

NOTMEDIATION mi

ON ALL SIDES

DIIHIS from

Russians Cross Carpathians
and Enter Transylvania, oral

Aiming at Budapest, Cap-

ital
out

of Hungary, With Hope pest

of Breaking Teutons' Back.
that

FRENCH AND BRITISH IN

ATTACK ON WEST FRONT

are
Italians. Driving Austrians

From Many Newly Won Po-

sitions and Rome Claims
- General Retreat of Enemy

Along the Tyrol Front.

By Ed L. Keen.
London. June 26. V. P.) Every

surface Indication today pointed to
the beginning of the long expected
super-offenpl- ve of the allies.

Breaking out with a terrific smai-- h

against the Austrian front, the Ital-

ians drove the Austrians backN yester-
day on a front of more than 15 miles.
They recaptured seven positions taken
by the Austrian crown prince In his
recent drive in the Trentlno.

At practically the name hour that
the Italian rush began, BrltUh ar-
tillery broke loose with a battering
attack against German trenches from
the I,a Basse canal southward to the
Somme. Both the British and German
official statements comment on the
violence of this attack. Thus far no
word has reached of the be-
ginning of the expected British In-

fantry attack.
Dispatches from Berlin today re-

ported that the Kuss'.ans, Instead of
being disheartened by their tempo-
rary' check in Volhynia, are bringing
immense numbers of reserves into ac
tion and have renewed their vigorous
attempts to reach Kovel. In the
southeast the Russians have cleared J
uuivvniua v l liio dicing Alia I1HVO
crossed the passes of the Carpathians.

' Reports that Roumanla la display-
ing military activity. corning from
German sources today, coincide with
other dispatches that the pro-all- y

(Coni'liided nn f'Hge 8en, Column Fonr.)
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MAN SHOOTS AND

WOUNDS ANOTHER AND

NOTIFIES THE POLICE

Pauldon Esterbrook, Chauf-
feur, Commits Deed This

' Afternoon on East Side.

Pauldon E. Esterbrook shot and
wounded a man at 259 East Elghty-sev- -'

enth street, according to a call sent to
the police at 2:15 o'clock this after-
noon.

Esterbrook Is a chauffeur and lives
at 226 East Eighty-eight- h street.

He calmly called the police station
and asked that officers come to his
home and arrest him.

The wounded man was taken to the
St. Vincent's hospital. The bullet
passed through the groin.

Esterbrook called Captain Moore at
the police station. He gave his name
and address first, and then the place
where he was.

"I have Just shot a man," he then
aid.

"What did you do it for?" asked the
captain,

"1 don't know why I did it. but, my
,God. I've done it." was the answer.

"Will you waijt there till the police
" come?" asked tim captain,

"Yes, I will," answered the man, "but
please hurry."

The-polic- hurried out at once.

Angl o-Fre- frch Loan
Sought by Greece

Athena; Jnne 2(5. (I, N. S.) (Via
TiOndon.) The first action of tli new
cabinet formed by M. Z&imls. after

-- assurances had been given' the entente
powers of the Intention of the govern-
ment to proceed as quickly as possible
to satisfy the demands made upon
Greece, was- the opening of negotia-
tions for an Anglo-Frenc- h loan with
which to tide, the country over until
elections are held.

Newspapers Attempting to Mini-

mize Importance of Russian
Advance In Hukowina.

Milan. June 26. (I. N. S.) New
Switzerland states that the

French air raid on Karlsruhe had a
terrible effect In spreading panic in
Germany. More than 120 persons
were killed. Many of the victims

lh. dcpnnliin.a annMred. SeV- - !

bombs intended for the railway
station fell in the midst of the spec-
tators. Some 115 dead were carried

and more than ZOO wounded.
According to dispatches from Buda- - j

and Vienna, the newspapers ar
endeavoring to minimise the Import-
ance of the Russian advance in Buko
,wina. Some correspondents declare

the Pflanzer army does not in-
tend to make a serious defense at
present, but will do so ( along the last
ridge of the Carpathian mountains,
where formidable) opposition is being
prepared.

Meanwhile fugitives from Bukowina
entering Hungary by the tens of

thousands.

ROLLING STOCK READY

T0 CARRY GUARDSMEN

TO THE BORDER LINE

Troop Trains Will Be Given
Right-of-W- ay Over Other
Schedules,

Company S Mustered In.
Camp Withycombe. Clacka- -

mas. Or.. June 26. Company H
of the Third regiment. Cap- -
tain Iyeo A. J. Plronl, was
mustered into the federal serv- -
ice shortly after 10 o'clock to--
day.

The oath was administered
by Captain Kenneth P. Williams,
u. 8. A., mustering officer for
Oregon.

Governor Withycombe and
of his party witnessed

the ceremony, a total of SI
ment Including officers, was
mustered in.

company 11 is a Portlandcompany.

Camp Withycombe, Clackamas, Or .
June 26. Camp Withycombe is a
sea' of rmid today, and in a miserable
rain, Oregon troops are continuing
their preparations for border duty.

Troops trains will be given full right
way over all other train move-

ments, according to Fred Hanssen, as-
sistant superintendent of the Southem
Pacific company who is stationed at
the camp.

The rolling stock is all ready and
can be brought from the Portland
yards to Clackamas In less than two
hours, when required. Trains bearingtroops will be run on the fastest timeconsistent, with safety. Everything
will be sidetracked for their passage,
including the crack train of the line;
toe bhasta Limited.

Equipment on Hand.
Four carloads of equipment anJ im-

pedimenta reached Clackamas this
morning by express from the quarter-
master's depot at San Francisco. The
shipment totals 95.000 pounds, and Is
made up of clothing, camp supplies
and other equipment.

It is being unloaded and will be
stored in special tents directly opposite
mustering headquarters. The equip-
ment will be iasued to the men as
rapidly a, possible. Other supplle are
en route.

Governor at Xets.
Governor Withycombe paid an offi-

cial visit to the camp today with sev-
eral members of his family. They
lunched at the officers' mess. "I aim-pl- y

came down to see the progress of
the mobilization," said the governor.

Second Lieutenant Walter L. Spauid-in- g

of the supply company, quarter-
master of the Third battalion, will be
permitted to accompany his batlaMon,
although at first rejected by the ex-
amining surgeons for defective eye-
sight.

Captain Kenneth P. Winiams. U. S.
A. mustering officer, took up Spauld-Ing'- s

cae with the war department
at Washington and was informed that
the disability would be noted, but
that Lieutenant Spaulding could be
accepted. He is a son of C. K.
Spaulding, well known lumberman of
Salem.

Captain Clarence L. Hotchklss, reg
(mental adjutant of the Third regi.
ment Infantry. Captain Henry Hock-enyo- s,

quartermaster, and Major M.
B. Marcellus. medical corps, have
been mustered into the federal service
by Captain Williams.

Captain Hotchklss completed his
physical examination successfully this
morning. ,

It Is possible that Company B, of
Portland, Captain Daugherty. will be
mustered In this afternoon.

Hetty Green Is Better.
New York, June 2.t-(- I. N. S.) The

condition of Mrs. Hetty Green, Amer-
ica's richest woman, who has been 111

following a paralytic stroke, 'was Im-
proved today.

sides are seen wives, mothers and

ss'i'', '
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CAPTAIN MY HAS

BEEN FOUND ON RANCH

ffljj. FOUR TROOPERS

American Captain Who Sent
First Account of Battle at
Carrizal Is Rescued.

San Antonio. Texas. June 26. (U.
P.) Captain Lewis S. Morey. com
mander troop K. Tenth cavalry, who
sent to General Pershing the first of
ficial account of the battle of Carrlsai.
was found today with four negro
troopers at San Luis Ranch, according
to a message from Pershing to Gen-
eral Funston.

No mention was made regarding the
condition of Morey.

Major Jenkins, commanding the re
lief column of the Eleventh cavalry,
who found Morey and the four men.
reported that detachments of his frce
are scouring the country around OJo
San Domingo, but that no more strag- -

(Concluded on Page Two. Column Six)
i

Warriner Sentenced,
Paroled by Judge

Kan Convicted of Injuring Mrs. Al-
freda Beekman. Had Made Financial
Settlement.
C. A. Warriner, who ran down and

frightfully Injured Mrs. Alfreda Peck- -

man on the Columbia highway teveral
weeks ago, was today sentenced to a
year in the county jail and paroled.

Attorney John Logan explained to
the court before sentence was passed
that Warriner had settled $200) upon
Mrs. Beekman, and that the Becimans
did not wish him placed in jail. The
district attorney did not oppose the
parole. ,

Warriner's case attracted consider-
able attention, as he was tried upon
an assault with a dangerous weapon
charge. District Attorney Evans hold-
ing that an automobile, when careless-
ly handled, was a dangerous weapon.

Modern Orchardist
In His Specializing
Has an Able Ally

4 Between the happy-go-luck- y

days when the fruit supply was
an incident of general farming, .

and this time, when the com- -
merclal .raiser to all intents and

I

purposes operates a rruu rac-tor- y,
J

knowing his business as a
manufacturer must know his
and employing the proper
means Just as a manufacturer
must what a contrast! The ;

'book farmer," once derided, is
no longer a mock, but a model. J

- Arising and growing with this
happy change, there exists a
great Industry that of supply-
ing the needs of the modern
fruit raiser. An establishment
which thus thrives apace is
presented today on the editorial
page of The Journal under the
title "Nothing the Matter With
Portland." . - .: -

Wlic tl WUA VliU Jk
man, Beekman, N. Y. At their
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17,000 MIITAMN

WILL BE ON WAY TO

BORDER TOMORROW

New York, New Jersey,-Connecticu- t,

Vermont and Mas-

sachusetts Men Called.

Washington, June 26. (U. P.)
Supplementary orders have been sent
to department commanders. Secretary
Baker announced today, directing that
trcops shall not delay departure for
equipment and training which can be
obtained en route to or on the border.
Some units that had been awaiting
these things will leave today. Baker
said.

New York. June 26. (U. P.) By to-
morrow at the latest'17,000 militiamen
from New York, New Jersey. Connecti-
cut. Vermont and Massachusetts will
be on train speeding toward the bor-
der.

Major General Leonard Wood's
orders for this force to proceed at
once to the border maf with Instantresponse from the officers and men.

Orders to make ready for instant
orders to move also were sent to the
militia commandants in Florida, Dis-
trict of Columbia. Virginia, Georgia,
New Hampshire, Kentucky, Maine.
Rhode Island, West Virginia. North
Carolina, South Carolina, Alabama and
Tennessee. Entraining orders for these
forces await only formal report from
state adjutant gciaerals that the men
are ready fully mobilized.

Regimental com nanders where imme-diat- e

movement was ordered worked
(Conolnded on Page Ten. Column But)

Hughes Must Turn
Out the Old Guard

Progressive Republicans Begin Exten
sive tetter Writing Campaign to
"Smoke Out" Candidate for President.
Washington, fune 26. (U. P.)

Virtual demand on Charles Evans
Hughes to disavow Murray Crane,
Senator Smoot, Boise Penrose, and
other recognized, leaders of the old
guard has been made by Progressive
Republicans, it became known here to-
day. An extensive letter writing cam-
paign on the part of these Republicans
was aiscoverea, wnn certain senators
having a part in It What the nro- -

Jectors want from the Republican can-
didate is a letter or written statement
something like one Wilson wrote
George Harvey jn the 1912 campaign.

"Gringo Hater" Put
In Ricaut's Place

Commander of Mexicans at 2Tuvt
Xaredo Liked by Americans Zs Re-
called notorious General Replaces.
Laredo, Texas, June 26. (U. P.)

General Ricaut, commanding at Nuevo
Laredo, has bean recalled to Monterey,
it was reported unofficially here today
General Naxarette, commanding at
Matamoras, has had bis Jurisdiction
extended tr. Include Nuevo Laredo,
Ricaut was popular with Americans,
and was believed sincere In his efforts
to prevent banditry. Nafarette Is a
notorious "Gringo hater." i

Urgent Deficiency
Bill to Be Increased

Sons Appropriation Committee Sec
ommeadji 125,000,000 Inttd of 16,--
600,000 for Handling of Militia.
Washlntgon. June 26. (I. N. S.)

The house appropriation committee to
dcy recommended the passage of an
urgent deficiency bill for $25,000,000
Instead of $6,500,000 to organise, mo
bilise and transport the militia of the
country to the Mexican border. Strong
efforts will be made to bring the
amended bill before the house tomor
row and to pass on it Wednesday.

Consent of Parents
Is Now Unnecessary

in

Chicago. June 26. (U. P.)--- An army
order received by local United States
recruiting stations this afternoon elim-
inates the necessity of parents con
sent for enlistment, of youths, over IS
and under 21 in the regular array.

sweethearts of the soldiers

'I'" '''I i i

0. A. R. HEADQUARTERS

IN JOURNAL BUILDING

BUZZ WITH ACTIVITY

Every Cent Contributed
Go to Cheer Homes of Cit-

izen Soldiers.

' The Interest and financial support
of every patriotic, humanity-lovin- g

person in Oregon is urged by the
Daughters of the American Revolution
in their effort to bring substantial
aid to the wives and families of en-
listed men, who will not receive'their
salaries during their absence from
their usual employment

The D. A. R. opened headquarters
at 616 Journal building this morning
and within a short time the rooms
were buzzing with activity, volunteer
workers of the organization and mem-
bers of soldiers' families consulting to-
gether on how best to carry on this
work. The office, its furnishings, tha
telephones and a typewriter are all

(Conclnded on rfe Two. Column Two.)

"Prepare," Urges
Victor Murdock

Kansas ProgTessivs At I.a Grande De--
clarea Pacific Coast Will Bs Prize
Bought by European Countries.
La Grande. Or., June 26. V'ctor

Murdock, Kansas congressman, news-
paper editor and Progressive leader,
declared Sunday in an address at the
opening of the La Grande Chautau
qua, that the United states will soon
have to face the peril of war with
European foes, and he held that the
Pacific coast and particularly Oregon
will be the first line of attack. He
said that long study of the Kuropean
struggle at close range has convinced
him that Europe will make a pretext
for war at some time following the
conclusion' of her present troubles, and
that the Pacific coast will he the prize
most sought. Mr. Murdock based a
plea for preparedness on thts forocaat.

Politically, said Mr. Murdock. "I am
an orphan. I don't know where 1

stand."

Burleson Makes Out
Largest Check Yet

Washington. June 26. (I.' N. S.)
jtThe largest check ever drawn against

the treasury department by a post- -
master general was made out June 16
by Postmaster General Burleson and
called for $64, 263.962.31. .This amount
represents the disbursements by post
masters during the March quarter for
tunning expenses. The check constl

, tutes both a deposit and a withdrawal
from the treasury.

I .

Prefers Death to
Going to the War

Topeka. Kan, June 26. (U. P.i
Roy Bobinson. 20. a private In Bat-
tery A, Topeka,:hot and. killed him
self, rather than Jola his company.

DOWN PLAN TO

NAME 1RD0GK

Kansas Editor Named as Can
didate by Colby, but is
Beaten 31 to 15; Chance
of Third Ticket Small.

PARKER LEADS REVOLT
FROM THE CONVENTION

Refuses to Countenance Se-

cret Session; Roosevelt
Sends Refusal Letter.

Chicago, June 26. (U. P.) The
Progressive national committee late
this afternoon defeated, 31 to 15, a
plan to nominate Victor Murdock of
Kansas for the presidency. Defeat of
Murdock was believed to have elimi-
nated any possibility of a Progressive
ticket in the 1916 race.

Chicago, June 26. (U. P.) Amid
riotous scenes at the meeting of the
Progressive national committee this
afternoon, Victor Murdock of Kansas
was placed in nomination for the pres-
idency on the Progressive ticket by
Buinbrldge Colby of New York.

Colby's action followed the commit-
tee's decision to accept Colonel Roose-
velt's declination of the Progressive
nomination as final. It was Colby who
nominated Roosevelt at the Progres-
sive convention.

Murdock's nomination was seconded
by Judge Norton! of St. Louis.

Consent Wot Granted.
Raymond Robins, who was chairman

of the convention, leaped to his feet.
"Have you Murdock's consent to

run?" he asked.
"No, but 1 haven't his refusal either,"

said Colby.
Robins then shouted at Colby: "Isn't

it true that you have pledged support
to Woodrow Wilson?"

Colby said he hadn't, and that any-
body who said he had was a liar.

"I thiik you have," Robins said.
The jommittee was In a turmoil.

James Garfield of Ohio got the floor
and sought to convince the committee
against nomination of Murdock.

Murdock is in Oregon on a Chautau-
qua lecture tour.

Chicago, June 26. (U. P. John M.
Parker of Louisiana, Progressive
nominee for vice president, and the
national committeemen from six
states bolted the meeting of the na-
tional' committee this afternoon after
Colonel Roosevelt's letter supporting
Charles E. Hughes was read.

Parker left the committee room, fol-
lowed by Henry F. Kochens of Wis
consin, A. T. Moon of Utah, J. M. In
gersoll, Idaho; Judge H. D. Nortcni of
St. Louis, who held a North Carolina

(Concluded on Page Two, Column Four.)

NAVAL PROGRAM WILL

BE RUSHED ADDITION

TO ARMY BILL LARGE

President Favors Completing
5-Y- ear Building Program
in 3 Years Senate 1 Year

Washington, Juno 26. Shortening
the five year naval building program
to three years without a reduction In
tonnage has been decided on by the
president. Secretary Daniels . anT
nounced this afternoon.

Expenditure of $500,000,000 in a year
on the United States navy was recom-
mended today by the senate commit-
tee on naval affairs. This amount,
which it had been expected to expend
in five years, the committee recom-
mended be disbursed within a twelve-
month in order to provide as quickly
as possible an additional 16 capital
ships for the navy.

A $3,000,000 Increase to the nrovt- -
ion in'rjhe army bill for purchase ofartillery and cavalry horses, passed
the house today. Tha Item now reads$3,800,000 for horses. The war de-partment is purchasing 68,000 lmnidlately for regulars and militia.

Chairman Hay, houce military com-
mittee, today said additions to thu
$157,000,000 army bill already passedmay total $25,000,000 due to the Mexi
can irouDie. cost of mobilising thmilitia up to June 30 will approaon
$6,000,000.

Another addition today was $2,000 --

000 Instead of $1,000,000 for sanitary,
medical and hospftal departments.

After a bitter debate, the house, rtv
a vote of 62 to 52. adopted Representa-
tive Gardner's amendment to th nrmw
bill which provides for th mirohn..of machine runs for the armv tr.
amount or j3,36t,ooo instead of $1,400,
vvu. as originally planned.

Doubling the house bin. the n
ate appropriations committee today
recommended tne expenditure of ta.
000.000 to purchase, manufacture andtest ammunition for the mountain,
field and siege artillery corps of thearmy.

The senate committee struck out
the house appropriation of $1,167,000
for the purchase of Hammond radio
torpedoes ana substituted for , that
expenditure ao,ooo ror a thorough In
vestlgation of the torpedo needs of
the country by an, army board.

Earl of Sandwich Dead.
London, June 26. (U. .P.TheEafl

of Bandwich, formerly attache to sev
eral special British embassies,, died
of pneumonia today at tha age of TC

President Striving to Effect
Peaceable Settlement J ;df
Troubles With Mexico, but
Cannot be Sure of Results
Until Mexican Reply Comes

WILSON IS READY TO

GO BEFORE CONGRESS

If Carranza's Answer Is Un-

satisfactory, He Will Lay
Situation Before Lawmak-
ers and Ask Authority i to
Use the Militia in Mexico.

Carrsnar. Oats Ultimatum.
Washington. June 26. Gsn-- j

eial Vor.ustiano CMrranza, head
of Mexico's ie tarto govehni X
men!, today received Secretary
of Stale Lansing's ultlmalUinij X.
demanding the Immediate ftlease of the troopers of
Tenth cavalry iaplure.1 by Cr
ranzlsta soldiers in the reint
clash at Carrlsal.

Special Agent? Hodgers, Wir-
ing from Mexico City today

I hat the message was. m
received there last night and
that It would be translatedstind
turncl over to Carranin todiay.
lie failed to Intimate, however,
how the demand for the rclMse
of the troopers was receieVed."

The foreign office made !th
positive declaration today tlliat
work on the Mexican replyj to
the American note has not evem
begun. It Is imoosHlble. otTfl- -
clals osid, to forecast when jth
repiy win be ready for delivery.
It is generally believed it will
not be sent to Washington forn several days.

k '.

By John Edwin Xevln.
Washington, June 26. (I. N. sj. ;

President Wilson will go before a joint'
session of congress on Wednesday to
ask full authority to deal wju) tha .
Mexican situation, unless In the moan'
time General Carranza releases the
American prlsonerg taken at Carrizal
and In other respects meets the views,
of the administration as set fp.th in
Its ultimatum to .Mexico. ij .

v

Whether the president will ask for
a declaration ot war, or simply jfor au
thorlty to use the armed force of tha
United States to enforce the decree of
the state department, as at Vera Crus,
is doubtful. It Is believed the admin-
istration Is still determined t avoid
a war with Mexico If it can be done.

Carranza's reply to the American uU
ti mat urn Is expected tomorrow, There
are already Indications that it jwlll be
unsatisfactory. If it Is, the president
will Immediately arrange to appear be-
fore the Joint session of congress.

President Wilson has no Immediate
Intention of calling for volunteers for
service In Mexico. This Information
was given the senate today by Senator
Hitchcock of Nebraska, who said he
had been so informed by Secretary of
War Baker. 4

Washington, June 28. (U. P.)
Congressional leaders today prepared
to receive a message from President'
Wilson within a few days. Chairman
Flood of the house foreign affairs .

committee told his colleague war,,
(Concluded on Cast Ten. Column Torre)

No National Park; ;

On Wallowa Lake
Washington June 26. rWASJlING-TO- N

BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL!
No forest lands are available on' the i'

borders of Wallowa lake, urOn,
from which a national Park 4n ho

'created, the Interior department has
informed Senator Chamberlain, j Tha
Wallowa Lake Tourist Travel assoclja-tio- n

has been agitating the park jques
tion and asked to be Informed concern
ing the procedure.

Panama Election Deadly
Panama. June 26. (I. N. 8.) Twenty

persons were Injured In ele"tlon riots
here yesterday,. and several were killed
in the encounter. Americans arie r- -.

ported to have beet) killed or wounded.
American, soldiers are guarding the of
fices of the Panama Star and Herald,
the opposition newspaper. Ill

Trunk forChickensT--r

Will Lease Farm 4
The naleamanager of the Dul- - j

mage-Manl- v Auto company jon
Saturday sold foar used cars to
persotis who anie In response Its J

Want Ad advertising. Journal
Want Ads have wonderful pulling
power.

Wanted Seal Estate 31
WILL buy flrnt mortgage or real

extate contract at small 1S

count.
Tanas Wanted Bent 38

WANTED To It use tor 5. isyears, good farm, 60 to lioo
sores. In cultlvatlonr within
miles of Portland.

Swap Column 8S
TRADE trunk for chickens.

The daily Circulation of Th?
Journal In Portland and trading
radius exceeds the morning paper
by several thousands and Is prae.
tically 60 per cent greater than
Its nearest afternoon., contempo
rary. .. v . . r'

s

ACCEPTABLE TO U. $.;

LANSING'S ATTITUDE

Secretary Gives Bolivian Min

ister Calderon to Under-

stand Such Is Case.

Washington. June 26. (U. P.) 'is

not acceptable to the United
States at this time. Bolivian Minister
Caldfcron xas given to understand by
Secretary Lansing this afternoon.

Minister Calderon was not accom
panied by another South or Central
American diplomat when he met Lan- -

ing by appointment tor tender Infor
mally the good offices of his govern
ment to prevent war between the Unit
ed States and Mexico. Others had not
received direct authorization from their
home governments.

It Is understood Lansing told him the
department was waiting for a reply to
this government's demands from Car
ranza.

Kollowlng the conference Calderon
said he did not consider the time ripe
for a formal offer of mediation. How-
ever he said he will watch for an op
portunity to present such a suggestion
to Lansing. He nas stanaing instruc-
tions from his government to that ef
fect.

Biz would Mediate.
To date the following countries hae

oftered their services as mediators'.
Ecuador, Salvador, Bolivia. HondurM.
Costa Klca and Chile. The first three
countries have presented their offers
to the Mexican embassy here as well
as to the Mexican foreign office. All
of the offers are informal and will
not be made formal unless either the
United States or Mexico agree to the
proposal.

The ministers or Paraguay and Ecua
dor today asked Mexican Ambassador
Arredondo if General Carranza would
accept mediation. Arredondo told them
he was expecting instructions on that
subject hourly dnd would transmit their
informal offer, to the Mexican foreign
office.

Carrania Would Accept.
Washington, June 26. (I. N. S.)

V, 1 seo ATredondo, Mexican ambassa
dor designate, informed Minister Ig- -

naclo Calderon of Bolivia, and Ra-fa- sl

Zaldlvar of Salvador, Sunday that
Carranza was reaoy to accept in
principle," offers of mediation to
avert war between Mexico and the
United States. A similar reply was
transmitted directly by Carranza to
the governments of Chile. Argentine,
Ecuador and fionauras, in response
to offers to act as mediator made by
those governments.

In anticipation ot a possioie ac
ceptance of such offers. Ambassador
Romula n. ixaon oi Argentina ana
Dr. Gonzales Cordova, Ecuadorian
minister, are on their way to Wash
ington to attend any conference that
Latin-America- n diplomats may now
in the Interest or mecianon.

If Secretary Lansing indicates that
an offer of mediation will not be
entertained no further efforts to that
nd will be made at this time.

Italians 8urpr1e Austrian Fort.
Rome. June J. (I. N. '8.) A sur-

prise attack by, Italian torpedo boats
upon the Austrian forts of Pirano was
announced by the war office here to-d- ay

All the boats returned to their
base without suffering any damagu ,

4

r

Will You Help the Famili?s of Enlisted Men?
-- The advisory boird of the Daughters of the American Revolution

appeal for in looking after the families of men who have"
.-
- responded to the call of their country, leaving their usual occupations
and foregoing their regular salaries. We must have 1000 pledges ol

.2Sc, 5oc, 75c, $t.00, 13.00 and $5.00, or more, a month for three
months. Fill out the blank below and send to D. A. patriotic head-
quarters, room 616 Journal Building, or bring pledges personally after
10 a. m. Monday.

- i
NAME

ADDRESS .

AMOUNT PER MONTH . .V. ........ . .
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